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A bstract. Depletion ofthe liquid density near a solid surface with a weak long-

range uid-surface interaction was studied by com puter sim ulations of the liquid-

vapor coexistence of a LJ uid con�ned in slitlike pores. In a wide tem perature

range the liquid density decreases towards the surface without the form ation of a

vapor layerbetween the liquid and the solid surface. Thisevidencesthe absence ofa

drying transition up to theliquid-vaporcriticalpoint.Two contributionsto theexcess

desorption �tot were found.The �rstone �� � �bulk � existsatany tem perature and

diverges as the bulk correlation length � when approaching the liquid-vapor critical

tem peratureTc.Thesecond contribution �L � �bulk L0 originatesfrom a m icroscopic

drying layer near the solid boundary. At high tem peratures the thickness L0 ofthe

dryinglayerincreasesin accordancewith thepowerlaw L0 � -ln (1-T/Tc),indicatinga

dryingtransition atTc.Thedryinglayercan besuppressed by strengtheningtheuid-

surface interaction,by increasing the uid-surface interaction range orby decreasing

the poresize.
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1. Introduction

Knowledge ofthe liquid density pro�les near weakly attractive surfaces is necessarry

forthe understanding ofvarious phenom ena,such ashydrophobic attraction between

extended surfacesin water[1],slipping ow ofliquidsneara weakly attractive surface

[2],conform ationalstability ofbiom olecules in aqueous solutions,etc. Experim ental

studies evidence a depletion of the liquid density near weakly attractive substrates

[3,4,5,6,7,8].However,theshape ofthe liquid density pro�lescould notbederived

unam bigously from experim entaldata.

In the vast m ajority of practically im portant situations, the liquid is close to

equilibrium with the vapor,i.e. close to the liquid-vapor coexistence. At the liquid-

vaporcoexistencecurvethevapor(liquid)phaseundergoesawetting(drying)transition

nearthe solid boundary atsom e tem perature Tw (Td)[9,10,11,12]. Such a surface

transition appearsastheform ation ofa m acroscopically thick liquid layerin thevapor

phase neara strongly attractive surface (wetting transition)orasa vaporlayerin the

liquid phase near a weakly attractive surface (drying transition). W hen crossing Tw

(Td) along the liquid-vapor coexistence curve,the liquid (vapor) layer could appear

continuously (second-order or criticalwetting/drying) or discontinuously (�rst order

wetting/drying).

W etting transitions were extensively studied theoretically,experim entally and by

com puter sim ulations forvarioussystem s. The tem perature ofthe wetting transition

and its order were found to be strongly sensitive to the details ofthe uid-uid and

uid-surface interaction [12]. In particular,in m odelsystem s with short-range uid-

surface potential, the wetting transition can be of �rst or second order, depending

on the strength of the uid-surface potential [10, 13, 14]. The long-range uid-

surfaceinteraction can changedrastically thecharacterand tem peratureofthewetting

transition. Critical wetting transitions becom e �rst-order due to long-range uid-

surface interactions [15]. The interplay between the short-range and long-range uid-

surfaceinteraction potentialscan suppresscriticalwettingup totheliquid-vaporcritical

tem perature[16]and producea sequential(m ultiple)wetting transition [17].

A drying transition which is accom panied by the form ation of a liquid-vapor

interface at som e distance from the substrate was observed for short-range uid-wall

interactions (hard-wall[18,19,20],square-well[14,21]and truncated LJ interactions

[22])in com putersim ulationsand in density functionalstudies. Contradictory reports

concerning the order ofthe drying transition in system s with short-range uid-wall

interaction werediscussed in [23].A long-rangeuid-surfacepotential(e.g.via van der

W aalsforces)suppressesadryingtransition atsubcriticaltem peratures,which then can

occuratthebulkcriticaltem peratureTc only[15,16,24].Sincealong-rangeinteraction

between uidsand solidsisunavoidablein realsystem s,theform ation ofa m acroscopic

vaporlayerbetween theliquid and thesurfaceisim possible.Indeed,adrying transition

wasneverobserved experim entally [3,25].

Although a m acroscopicvaporlayercan notappearneara surfacewith weak long-
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range attractive potential,an e�ect distantly related to a drying transition could be

expected in the liquid phase below Tc as the appearance ofa drying layer near the

surface(which isnota m acroscopicvaporlayerand could beconsidered as"em bryo of

drying" [26]).Thisdrying layercan noticeably inuence theliquid density pro�lenear

a solid surface.

Dueto thenecessary boundary conditionsthebehavioroftheuid density neara

planarsolid substratecan only bestudied by com putersim ulationsin a poregeom etry.

M ost of the com puter sim ulation studies of wetting and drying transitions were

perform ed in NVT ensem bles,where slitlike pores with sym m etricalor asym m etrical

walls were incom pletely �lled (see,forexam ple Refs.[22,24]. In such sim ulations the

averagedensity ofthecon�ned uid isdeeply insidethetwo-phaseregion and a correct

reproduction ofthe liquid-vapor coexistence is questionable. Even when the liquid-

vaporinterface in such a pore iswellestablished,itisform ed parallelto the walland,

therefore,the wetting phase is represented in such a system as a wetting layer only.

In our com puter sim ulation studies ofsurface transitions we use another approach:

sim ulationsofthe liquid-vaporcoexistence curve ofuids,con�ned in poresofvarious

sizes,with subsequentextrapolation oftheresultsto sem i-in�nitesystem s.

The chem icalpotentialofthe liquid-vapor phase transition ofthe con�ned uid

is shifted with respect to the bulk. This suppresses the form ation ofa wetting or

liquid layer along the liquid-vapor coexistence ofthe con�ned uid below and above

the tem perature of the wetting transition, respectively [12]. To study the possible

appearanceofa drying (orvapor)layerin thesaturated liquid neara weakly attractive

surface,wehaveinvestigated thetem peratureevolution ofthedensity pro�lesalongthe

porecoexistence curve.The data obtained foruidsin poresofvarioussizesand with

di�erentuid-surfacepotentials,arecom pared with theavailabletheoreticalpredictions

and experim entalobservations.

A LJ uid wascon�ned in poresofwidth H = 40 � (� isthem oleculardiam eter)

with weakly attractive walls,which interactwith the m oleculesofthe uid via a long-

range potential. The welldepth ofthe uid-surface potentialwas about 70% ofthe

welldepth ofthe uid-uid potential. This is close to the interaction between neon

atom sand acesium substrate,theweakestknown physisorption system ,recentlystudied

experim entally and by sim ulations [3,25]. In our recent paper [27],the liquid-vapor

coexistence curve ofa LJ uid was sim ulated in a sm aller pore with H = 12 �)with

the sam e uid-surface porential. A depletion ofthe liquid density nearthe pore wall

was observed in a wide tem perature range along the pore coexistence curve without

any trend towards the form ation ofa vapor or drying layer. It was found,that the

uid nearthe wallfollowsthe universalpowerlawsofthe surface criticalbehaviourof

Ising system s[28,29]. In particular,a universalbehaviorofthe localorderparam eter

pro�les,de�ned asthe di�erence between the localdensities�l(�z,�)and � v(�z,�)of

the coexisting liquid and vaporphases atsom e distance �z from the pore walls,was

observed in a wide tem peraturerange[27,30,31].The intrusion ofthesurfacecritical

behaviorintothebulkuid isgoverned by thebulkcorrelation length �� ,which diverges
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Figure 1.Coexistencecurveand diam eteroftheLJ uid con�ned in theslitlikepore

ofwidth H = 40 � (circles).The bulk coexistence curve and diam eterofthe LJ uid

[27]areshown by solid lines.

when approaching thecriticalpoint:

�� (�)= �0�
�� (1)

where � = (1 - T/Tc) is the reduced deviation ofthe tem perature T from the bulk

criticaltem perature Tc,� = 0.63 [32]is the universalcriticalexponent and �0 is the

system dependentam plitude.

In view ofthe high sensitivity ofthe surface phase transitions to sm allchanges

ofthe chem icalpotential,the observation ofa vaporordrying layerin a pore with H

= 12 � was,probably,prevented by the shift ofthe liquid-vapor phase transition in

such a rathersm allpore. To reduce the inuence ofcon�nem ent and to prom ote the

observation ofa vaporordrying layer,theporewidth should beaslargeaspossible.In

thepresentpaperweapproach thebulk coexistenceby perform ingsim ulationsin avery

large poreofwidth H = 40 �.To extrapolate the resultsto a sem i-in�nite system the

liquid-vaporcoexistenceoftheLJ uid in severalporesofinterm ediatesizesbetween H

= 12 and 40 � wassim ulated.

2. M ethod

Coexistencecurvesofacon�ned LJuidweredeterm ined usingM onteCarlosim ulations

in the Gibbs ensem ble (GEM C) [33]. GEM C sim ulations allow to achieve direct

equilibration ofthe two coexisting phases,which aresim ulated ata given tem perature
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sim ultaneously in two sim ulation cells. The details ofthe sim ulations,param eters of

the m odeluid,aswellasits bulk coexistence curve are given in ourprevious paper

[27].To study thebehavioroftheliquid nearthesurface,theLJ uid wascon�ned in a

slitlike porewith structurelesswalls.Each wallinteractswith theparticlesoftheuid

via thelong-rangepotentialofa singleplaneofLJ m olecules:

Uw(z)= 4�f
�
0:4(�=z)

10
� (�=z)

4
�
; (2)

wherezm easuresthedistanceto thewalland theparam eterfdeterm inesthestrength

oftheuid-wallinteraction relatively to uid-uid interaction and � isthediam eterof

the LJ particles. No truncation wasapplied to U w(z). In the presentpaperwe report

theresultsobtained fora poreofwidth H = 40 � and U w 1(z)= U w(z,f= 0.3),which

correspondsto a weakly attractive(solvophobic)surfacewith a well-depth oftheuid-

wallinteraction ofabout70% ofthewell-depth ofthe uid-uid interaction.To study

the e�ectofthe pore size on the liquid density pro�le and the appearance ofa drying

layer,we also sim ulated the liquid-vaporcoexistence and the liquid density pro�lesat

T = 1.10 in poresofwidth H = 16,22 and 26 � with the sam e uid-wallinteraction

U w(z).

To explorethee�ectofthestrength oftheuid-wallpotentialon theliquid density

pro�le we also sim ulated the liquid-vaporcoexistence in a pore with slightly stronger

uid-surface interaction U w 2(z)= U w(z,f= 0.4).Additionally,the e�ectofthe range

oftheuid-wallinteraction wasexplored by sim ulation ofa system with a slowerdecay

ofthe uid-wallpotentialU w 3(z),which follows from an integration ofthe individual

interactionsoverthehalf-spaceofLJ m oleculesand can bedescribed by theequation:

Uw 3(z)= 4�f�
�
(��=z)

9
� (��=z)

3
�
; (3)

The param etersofthe potentialU w 3(z)were adjusted to getequalwelldepthsofthe

potentialsU w 3(z)and U w 1(z).Thiswasachieved using �
� = 0.8328 �and f� = 0.468 in

equation (3).

The density �used in the presentpaperisthe reduced num berdensity (scaled by

�3),while T is the reduced tem perature (scaled by �/kB ,where kB is a Boltzm ann‘s

constant).Theaveragedensity oftheLJ uid con�ned in a porewascalculated taking

into accountthe volum e accessible to the uid m olecules. The uid-wallinteraction is

equaltozeroatthedistance0.86�from theporewalland soin an operationalapproach

this intervalcould be divided equally between the volum es ofthe uid and the solid.

Asa result,the volum e accessible to the uid m oleculesisthe totalpore volum e L2H

reduced by a factor1.022 fortheporeofwidth H = 40 �.Accordingly,asthedistance

to theporewall�z weused thedistanceto theparallelplane0.5 � insidethepore.

Thedensity pro�lesoftheliquid wereobtained by M onteCarlo (M C)sim ulations

in the NVT ensem ble,using the average densities ofthe liquid phase obtained in the

GEM C sim ulations. Athigh tem peratures,the strong density gradient nearthe pore

wallm akesthe determ ination ofreliable density pro�lesin such large poresvery tim e

consum ing.Thisproblem wasovercom eby using two kindsofm ovesin M C sim ulations

in theNVT ensem ble.The�rstkind ofm ovesisa standard M C m ovewith a m axim al
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Figure 2. Tem perature evolution of the liquid density pro�le along the pore

coexistence curves ofthe LJ uid con�ned in a slitlike pore with H = 40 � (upper

panel)and H = 12 � (lowerpanel).

displacem entofm olecule,which providesan acceptanceprobability ofabout50% .The

second kind ofm oveisa long-distancem oleculartransferinsidethesim ulation box:an

attem ptto place random ly chosen uid m olecule into random ly chosen position. This

m ove issim ilarto the one used in GEM C sim ulationsform oleculartransfersbetween

the two sim ulation boxes. Such long-distance m olecular transfers essentially im prove

thesam pling ofdensity pro�les,which show a strong gradientnorm alto theporewall.

3. R esults

The obtained densities of the coexisting vapor (�v) and liquid (�l) phases and the

diam eter((�l + �v)/2)ofthecoexistence curve oftheLJ uid in theslitlike porewith

weaklyattractivewallsofwidth H = 40�areshown in �gure1.Thecriticaltem perature

ofthe pore coexistence curve is depressed due to the e�ect ofthe con�nem ent. It
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Figure 3.Thedensity pro�lesofthecoexisting liquid phaseoftheLJ uidscon�ned

in theslitlikeporeswith H = 40 � (sym bols)and 12 � (solid lines).Thepro�lesforT

= 1.04 and T = 1.12 areshifted to larger�z by 3 and 6 �,respectively.

is estim ated as T = 1.165 � 0.005,that is only about 0.02 below the bulk critical

tem peratureTc = 1.1876 [34,27].Thisindicatesthatin thiscasetheporecoexistence

curve is rather close to the coexistence curve ofthe bulk uid. In such a wide pore,

wem ay thereforeexpectthatbelow theporecriticaltem peraturethepropertiesofthe

uid neara wallareonly slightly inuenced by thepresence oftheoppositewall.

Figure1 showsthattheaveragedensity oftheliquid phaseattheporecoexistence

curveisnoticeably lowerthan thedensity ofthebulk LJ uid atthesam etem perature.

Thise�ectbecom esm ore pronounced athighertem peratures,i.e. ataboutT > 1.05

and itoriginatesfrom the depletion ofthe liquid density neara weakly attractive wall

[27,30,31,35,36]. Indeed,a pronounced decrease ofthe liquid density nearthe wall

isobserved in the large (H = 40 �)aswellasin the sm all(H = 12 � [27])pore (see

�gure 2). At high tem peratures the liquid density pro�le is at in the pore interior

(constant�l(�z,�)in the centralpartofthe pore)and gradually decreasestoward the

pore wall,displaying only a single sm alloscillation nearthe pore wall(�gure 2,upper

panel). Upon cooling,the region ofdensity depletion shrinks and additionaldensity

oscillationsdevelop gradually on the density pro�les. A qualitatively sim ilarbehavior

ofthe density pro�le isseen in the liquid phase in the sm allpore ofwidth H = 12 �

(�gure 2,lowerpanel). In the sm allpore,however,the density depletion spreadsover

the whole pore near the pore criticaltem perature and the at part ofliquid density

pro�leisnotobserved.

A direct com parison ofthe density pro�les ofthe saturated liquid in the sm all

and large poresisshown in �gure 3 forsom e tem peratures. AtT = 0.80 the pro�les

are practically identicalin both pores. The density oscillations are slightly larger in

the sm allpore. At high tem peratures,the density depletion is weaker in the sm all

poreand thedi�erencebetween �l(�z,�)in thesm alland thelargeporebecom esm ore
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Figure 4.Scaling plotfortheliquid density pro�lesin thesm allporewith H = 12 �

forT = 1.04,1.05,1.06,1.07,1.08,1.09,1.10,1.11,1.12 and 1.13 (upperpanel)and

in the large pore with H = 40 � forT = 1.04,1.05,1.06,1.07,1.08,1.09,1.10,1.11,

1.12,1.13,1.14,1.15 ,1.155 and 1.16 (lowerpanel).Thehigheststudied tem perature

foreach poreisshown by a thick solid line.

pronounced with increasing tem perature.

Itwasshown [27,31]thatthelocalorderparam eterpro�les��(�z,�)= (� l(�z,�)

-�v(�z,�))/2,in thesm allporeofwidth H = 12�with weakly attractivewallscollapse

into a single m astercurve,when the localorderparam eter isnorm alized by the bulk

orderparam eter,and thedistancetotheporewallisnorm alized by thebulk correlation

length (see �gure 9 in Ref. [27]). Such a universalbehavior of��(�z,�) evidences

thatthedrying transition,which isexpected atthebulk criticaltem perature,doesnot

inuence the liquid density pro�lesin such a sm allpore. In the large pore ofwidth H

= 40 �,we do not obtain such universalbehavior of��(�z,�) when using the sam e

approach,asdescribed above[27].W ehavefound,thatthisdiscrepancy originatesfrom

the quite di�erenttem perature dependencesofthe density pro�lesofthe liquid phase

in sm alland largepores.

The liquid density pro�les at various tem peratures can be com pared,using the

norm alized density �l(�z,�)/� l;bulk(�),where �l;bulk(�)isthe liquid density ofthe bulk

LJ uid (the values,obtained in Ref. [27],are shown in the lastcolum n ofTable 1).

Becausetheintrusion ofthesurfaceperturbation into thebulk uid isgoverned by the
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Table 1. The valuesofthe �tting param eters�� ,L0 and �l;bulk in equation 6 when

�tted to theliquid density pro�lesin thelargeporeofwidth H = 40 �.Uncertainties

ofthe�tting param eterscorrespond to the con�dencelevel95% .The valuesof�0
l;bulk

wereobtained by directG EM C sim ulationsofthe liquid-vqporequilibrium [27].

T �� / � L 0 / � �l;bulk �0
l;bulk

�0.01 �0.01 �0.0005

0.75 0.19 0.92 0.7935 0.793

0.80 0.24 0.89 0.7703 0.769

0.85 0.35 0.83 0.7424 0.743

0.90 0.56 0.84 0.7161 0.717

0.93 0.62 0.89 0.6996 0.697

0.95 0.69 0.99 0.6880 0.684

0.96 0.66 0.92 0.6826 0.678

0.97 0.75 1.05 0.6764 0.672

0.98 0.67 0.95 0.6649 0.665

0.99 0.81 1.14 0.6634 0.659

1.00 0.87 1.29 0.6560 0.651

1.01 0.82 1.17 0.6484 0.644

1.02 0.82 1.23 0.6362 0.637

1.03 0.89 1.31 0.6328 0.628

1.04 0.87 1.31 0.6247 0.622

1.05 0.95 1.40 0.6164 0.613

1.06 1.10 1.57 0.6103 0.605

1.07 1.16 1.73 0.5920 0.597

1.08 1.16 1.84 0.5830 0.590

1.09 1.31 1.23 0.5760 0.576

1.10 1.47 2.26 0.5630 0.568

1.11 1.57 2.69 0.5550 0.558

1.12 1.68 2.71 0.5420 0.547

1.13 1.95 2.87 0.5210 0.529

1.14 2.14 3.18 0.5140 0.524

1.15 2.40 3.28 0.5036 0.502

1.155 2.91 3.69 0.5065 0.495

1.16 3.32 3.75 0.493 0.488

bulk correlation length �,it is reasonable to display the distance to the pore wallin

term sof�. Taking into accountthe universaltem perature dependence of� along the

coexistencecurve(equation (1)),wecan use�z/� �� asa norm alized distancevariable.

Thenorm alized densitypro�lesoftheliquid inthesm allandthelargeporearecom pared
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Figure 5.Liquid density pro�lein thelargeporewith H = 40 �atT = 1.10 (circles)

and the �t to equation 6 with the param eters shown in Table 1 (solid line) and to

equation 4 (dotted line). Coordinates ofthe inection points are shown by dashed

lines.The insetgivesa sectoralm agni�cation.The value �l;bulk found from the �tis

shown by the horizontalline in the inset.

in �gure 4 in the tem perature range from T = 1.04 up to the highesttem perature of

thetwo-phasecoexistence in thepore.

In thesm allpore,thenorm alized density pro�le�l(�z,�)can beroughly described

by theexponentialequation:

�l(�z;�)

�l;bulk(�)
=

�

1� exp

�

�
�z� l0

�0�
��

��

: (4)

The values ofthe param eter l0 obtained from the �ts do not exceed a few tenth of

�,whereas the value ofthe �tting param eter �0 is about 0.3 �,close to the value of

�0,obtained from the m aster curve ofthe order param eter pro�les in Ref. [27]. In

the large pore,the shape ofthe liquid density pro�les is qualitatively di�erent from

thatin the sm allpore (�gure 4). M oreover,in the large pore the norm alized pro�les

�l(�z,�)/� l;bulk(�)vary with tem perature non-m onotonously with the "lowest" pro�le

atT = 1.11 (see �gure4).The shapeoftheliquid density pro�lesatany tem perature

can notbe�tted to theexponentialequation (4).

These peculiarities of the liquid density pro�les in the large pore indicate the

possible presence ofsom e non-universalcontribution to the surface behavior. As the

increase ofthe pore size can be considered as an approach to a sem i-in�nite system ,

onem ay expectthatthispeculiarbehaviorisconnected with theform ation ofa drying

layer,caused byadryingtransition atthebulkcriticaltem perature[12].Ifsuch adrying

layerappearsin aliquid phasenearthesurfaceofalargepore,theliquid density pro�le
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Figure 6. Tem perature dependence of the thickness of the drying layer L0 and

correlation length �� ,obtained from the �tsofequation (6)to the partofthe liquid

density pro�le�l(�z,�),which extendsfrom theporecentertovariousdistances�z cut

from thesurface:�z cut = 0 � (squares),1 � (circles),2 � (triangles)and 3 � (stars).

A logarithm icbehaviordescribed by equation (7)with const= -0.05 � and -0.85 � is

shown by upperand lowersolid lines,respectively.The powerlaw (1)with �0 = 0.28

� isshown by a dashed line.

should be described by an interface-like equation. The density pro�le atthe intrinsic

liquid-vaporinterface,derived from thevan derW aalstheory,could bedescribed by the

following equation [37,38]:

�l(�z;�)=
�l;bulk(�)� �v;bulk(�)

2
tanh

�
�z� L 0

2��

�

+
�l;bulk(�)+ �v;bulk(�)

2
; (5)

where L0 is the distance from the liquid-vapor interface to the solid surface. This

intrinsic interfacialpro�le can be a�ected by capillary waves,i.e. therm aluctuations

ofthe interface [39]. Far from the criticalpoint the bulk uctuations are sm alland

capillary wavesarethedom inantfactor,which determ inesthethicknessoftheinterface

[40]. Upon rising the tem perature the density uctuationsin the bulk phasesbecom e

m oreim portant,yieldingan intrinsicinterfacialthicknessproportionaltotheincreasing

bulk correlation length,as described by equation (5). Since the expected interface is

close to the wall,the capillary waves can be suppressed by a long-range uid-surface

interaction.
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Figure 7. Variation ofthe �tting param eters�l;bulk and �� atT = 1.15 (triangles)

and T = 1.16 (circles),when equation (4)is�tted to thosepartsofthe liquid density

pro�le�l(�z,�),which extend from theporecentertovariousdistances�z cut from the

surface. The valuesofthe liquid density atthe bulk coexistence curve are shown by

solid lines(upperpanel).The valuesofthe bulk correlation length �� ,obtained from

the �tofequation (6)to �l(�z,�)(Table 1)areshown by dashed lines(lowerpanel).

W ehavefound,thattheliquid density pro�lein thelargeporecan bedescribed by

equation (5)atlow tem peratures,when the density ofthe bulk vaporisclose to zero.

However,equation (5)failsto�ttheliquid densitypro�lesathightem peratures,because

the value ofthe density nearthe pore walliseven lower than the bulk vapordensity

at the sam e tem perature. This result is consistent with the theoreticalexpectations,

thata vaporlayerneverappearsnearasurfacewith long-rangeuid-surfaceinteraction

[15,16]. So,itism ore reasonable to suggestnota vapor buta drying layernearthe

surface.Sincethedensity distribution in a drying layerisunknown,we�tted theliquid

density pro�lesto equation (5)with �v;bulk asa free param eter�
�. Such an approach

providesa satisfactory description ofthesim ulated pro�lesapartfrom the�rstlayerof

about�width,whereadensity oscillation,caused by uid-surfaceinteraction potential,

isnoticeableeven atsupercriticaltem peratures.Thevaluesof�� obtained from the�ts

werefound closeto zero forallstudied tem peratures.An exam pleofsuch a �twith ��

= 0 forT = 1.10 isshown in �gure5.So,weproposethefollowing equation to describe
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theliquid density pro�le�l(�z,�)neara weakly attractivesurface:

�l(�z;�)=
�l;bulk(�)

2

�

tanh

�
�z� L 0

2��

�

+ 1

�

: (6)

There are three param etersin equation (6): L0,the distance ofthe inection pointof

the such de�ned liquid-drying layerinterface from the surface (thicknessofthe drying

layer),�� ,thebulkcorrelation length attheliquid-vaporcoexistencecurveand�l;bulk(�),

the density ofthe bulk liquid. The �rstdensity oscillation (which extendsoverabout

1 � nearthe surface)is caused by the localization ofthe m olecules in the wellofthe

uid-wallpotential. Since itstrongly deviatesfrom the sm ooth density pro�le outside

the�rstlayer,itisreasonableto excludethe�rstlayerfrom the�ts.Thevaluesofthe

param etersobtained from the�tsofequation (6)tothesim ulated liquid density pro�les

areshown in Table1.

The tem perature dependencesofthe correlation length �� and ofthe thicknessof

the drying layerL0,obtained from these �ts,are shown in �gure 6 (solid circles). The

correlation length showsa tem peraturedependence,which israthercloseto thesim ple

power law described by equation (1) with an am plitude �0 = 0.28 � (�gure 6,lower

panel,dashed line). Such an am plitude ofthe correlation length agreeswellwith the

value �0 = 0.3 �,obtained previously from the m astercurve ofthe orderparam eterof

a LJ uid in a narrow pore[27].

Anotherestim ateoftheam plitudeofthecorrelation length can beobtained based

on theexponentialdecay oftheperturbation caused by thesurface:farfrom thesurface

thedeviation ofthelocaldensity from thebulk valueisgoverned by thebulk correlation

length and should follow equation (4).Thus,theprogressiveexclusion ofan increasing

partofthe density pro�le nearthe surface from the �t,should show a convergence of

the �tting param eters,including �� . The values of�� obtained from �ts ofequation

(4) to liquid density pro�les,which extend from the pore center to various distances

from thesurface�zcutareshown in �gure7(lowerpanel)fortwo tem peratures.A clear

convergenceofthe�tted values�� isobserved,when the�tted partofthedensity pro�le

doesnotapproach theporewallcloserthan 6�atT = 1.15and 8�atT = 1.16.These

converged valuesof�� arerem arkably closeto thevaluesof�� obtained from the�tof

thedata to equation (6),shown by dashed lines(�gure7).

Thevalues�l;bulk obtained from �tsof�l(�z,�)totheinterfacialequation (6)(Table

1) are alm ost equalto the liquid densities in the pore center,obtained by �ts ofthe

data nearthe pore center to the exponentialequation (4)(see solid linesin �gure 7).

Thevalues�l;bulk obtained from these�tsagreevery wellwith thebulk liquid densities

obtained by directGibbsensim bleM C sim ulationsoftheliquid-vaporequilibrium [27],

which arealso presented in Table1.

Next,we test the sensitivity ofthe �tting param eters in the interfacialequation

(6)from theportion oftheliquid density pro�leused forthe�ts.Forthispurposeswe

�tted equation (6)to thepartof�l(�z,�),which extendsfrom theporecenterto som e

distances �zcut from the surface. The �tting param eter �l;bulk was found practically

independent on the choice ofthe �tting interval. The valuesofthe correlation length
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�� ,obtained from the �ts,depend on the choice of�zcut (from 0 to 3 �)only atT �

0.90 (see�gure6,lowerpanel)dueto thestrong density oscillationsnearthesurfaceat

low tem peratures.AtT > 0.90 the �tting resultsforthe correlation length �� arenot

sensitive to �zcut.

The change ofthe thickness ofthe drying layerL0 with tem perature isshown in

the upperpanelof�gure 6. Atthe lowesttem peratures(T � 0.90)the �tted value of

L0 isdeterm ined by thechoice of�zcut,nam ely L0 � �zcut.Thiscorrelation isclearly

im posed by the strong density oscillationsnearthe surface.Thus,ifthe thicknessofa

drying layerdoesnotexceed 1 �,m eaningfulvalue ofL 0 can notbe determ ined from

the�ts.Athighertem peratures,L0 doesnotdepend noticeably on thechoiceof�zcut.

Two tem perature regionscould be distinguished in the tem perature dependence ofL0

atT > 0.90.In thetem peratureintervalfrom T = 1.11to1.16thethicknessofadrying

layerL0 clearly followsthelogarithm icdependence:

L0 = ln
�
�
�1
�
+ const (7)

with const � -0.05 � (see Fig.6, upper panel, upper solid line). A quite sim ilar

logarithm ic tem perature dependence ofL0 isobserved in the low tem perature interval

from T = 0.85 to 1.06,butwith anothervalue const� -0.85 �. There isa crossover

between two kindsoflogarithm ic behaviorin the tem perature intervalfrom T = 1.07

to 1.10. Note,thatthe observed logarithm ic tem perature dependence ofL0 issim ilar

to thatpredicted forthedivergence ofthethicknessofthewetting layerin thecase of

a criticalwetting transition [12].

So, equation 6 allows the description of the liquid density pro�les in a wide

tem peraturerangeusingtwopropertiesofthebulkuid (�l;bulk and�� )andthethickness

ofthe drying layerL0.The degree ofthe universality ofthe liquid density pro�lescan

beillustrated by am astercurve,which isessentially im proved in com parison with �gure

4,wherethepresence ofa drying layerwasneglected.Now,weintroducea norm alized

length scale,which ism easured from theliquid-drying layerinterface,as(�z-L 0)/�� .

Using the �tting param eters L0 and �l;bulk from Table 1, the liquid density pro�les

collapseon a singlem astercurvein awidetem peraturerange1.04< T < Tc (see�gure

8). The dashed line in �gure 8 represents the interfacialequation (6) in norm alized

coordinates. This m eans,that equation (6) allows a perfect description ofthe liquid

density pro�lesin the whole tem perature range,where the drying layercan be clearly

detected.In the tem perature rangeabove T = 1.11,where thethicknessofthedrying

layer follow equation (7)(see �gure 6),�l(�z,�) can be predicted ifthe bulk density,

thebulk correlation length and theconstin equation (7)isknown.Note,thatthelatter

valuecan beestim ated from a singledensity pro�le.

W ealsotestthepossibility todescribethedensity pro�lesoftheliquid in thesm all

pore with H = 12 � by the interfacialequation (6). The obtained �tting values of

L0 are about1 � in the whole tem perature range (�gure 9). The �tting values ofL 0

in the sm alland large porescoincide atlow tem peratures(T < 0.90),where they are

strongly inuenced by the density oscillations and,therefore,are m eaningless. Asfar
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Figure 8. Scaling plotofthe liquid density pro�les�l(� z,�)in the large pore H =

40 � for the sam e tem peratures as in �gure 4. The param eters �l;bulk and L0 were

obtained from �tsofequation (7)to density pro�les�l(� z,�),which werecutatthe

distance 1 � from the surface (Table 1).ForT = 1.16 the value �l;bulk from the bulk

coexistencecurvewasused.

asa thicknessofthedrying layerbelow 1 � can notbedetected from the�ts,the real

thicknessofthedrying layercan beessentially lower.Thus,the�tting valuesofL0 for

thesm allporewith H = 12 �,shown in �gure9,can notbeconsidered asan indication

ofa drying layer in thispore even nearthe pore criticaltem perature. Obviously,the

uid layernearthesurface,highly localized in thewellofa uid-wallpotential,can not

beconsidered asa drying layer.Thisobservation agreeswith a previousanalysisofthe

localorder param eter in the sam e pore [27],which indicated the absence ofa drying

layer.

The values of�� found from the �ts of�l(�z,�) in the sm allpore with equation

(6)arenoticeably sm allerthan �� obtained from the�tsoftheorderparam eterin the

sam e pore [27]and �� in the large pore (�gure 9). So,the liquid density pro�les in

thesm allporecan notbedescribed correctly by equation (6):thee�ectivethicknessof

thedrying layerisultim ately overestim ated in such apore,resulting consequently in an

underestim ation ofthevalueofthecorrelation length.

Thedrying layer,clearly seen in a largeporewith H = 40 �,disappearsin a sm all

porewith H = 12�andthesam euid-surfacepotential.Thisagreeswith thetheoretical

expectation ofstrong sensitivity ofthe thickness ofthe drying layer to the chem ical

potential,which is shifted due to the con�nem ent in the pore [12]. One m ay expect,

that the thickness ofa drying layer L0 should continuously increase with increasing

pore size and achieve som e saturation value L0;inf in a sem i-in�nite system . To check

this expectation we have sim ulated liquid-vaporcoexistence ofthe LJ uid in several
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Figure 9.Tem peraturedependenceofthethicknessofthedrying layerL0 and ofthe

correlation length �� ,obtained from �tsofthe liquid density pro�les�l(�z,�)cutat

thedistance1 �from thesurfaceforlarge(solid circles)and sm all(open circles)pores.

Solid and dot-dashed linesrepresentsequation (1)with �0 = 0.28 � (thispaper)and

�0 = 0.30 � [27],respectively. Dashed line correspondsto equation (7)with const =

-0.05 �.

Figure 10. Liquid density pro�les �l(�z,�) at T = 1.10 in pores ofvarious width

with identicaluid-surfaceinteraction potential,described by equation (2).Theliquid

density ofthe bulk uid isshown by a horizontalline.
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Figure 11. Dependence ofthe thickness ofthe drying layerL0 and the correlation

length �� ,obtained from �tsofthe liquid density pro�le �l(�z,�)with equation (6),

on the inverseporewidth 1/H (circles).Linear�tsofthe data areshown by lines.

poresofvarioussizeswith thesam euid-surfaceinteraction potentialatT = 1.10.The

obtained liquid density pro�lesshown in �gure 10 indicate,thatthe density depletion

becom esm orepronounced in largerpores.The�tsof�l(�z,�)with equation (6)allow

an estim ation ofthe param etersL0 and �� in allstudied pores,and theirdependences

on theporesizearepresented in �gure11.Note,thatatthistem perature,L0 exceeds1�

and thedryinglayerisindeed detectablein allporesexceptthesm allestonewith H = 12

�.Astheshift��ofthechem icalpotentialofthephasetransition in a porerelatively

to a sem i-in�nite system is proportionalto 1/H [41],it is reasonable to consider the

dependenceofL0 and �� on 1/H.Both param etersshow essentially alineardependence

(see �gure11).Extrapolation ofthese lineardependencesto sem i-in�nite system (1/H

! 0)givesthevalues:L0;inf = (2.67 � 0.15)�and ��;inf = (1.65 � 0.04)�.Assum ing

that a drying layer e�ectively decreases the pore size to H - 2 L0,the dependences

shown in �gure 11 becom e non-linearand theirextrapolation to sem i-in�nite system s

by second-orderpolynom ial�tgivesL0;inf = (2.79 � 0.47)�and ��;inf = (1.73 � 0.09)

�.Thevaluesof�� ,extrapolated to a sem i-in�nitesystem ,correspond to an am plitude

ofthecorrelation length �0 � 0.32-0.33 �.Thisvalueisabout15 % higherthevalue�0

= 0.28 � obtained in theporewith H = 40 �.

Finally, we have tested the generaltheoreticalexpectation, that the form ation
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Figure 12. Upper panel: liquid density pro�les �l(� z,�) at T = 1.10 (circles) in

poresofwidth H = 40 � with U w (z)(circles),U w 1(z)(triangles)and U w 2(z)(squares)

uid-wallinteraction potentials. Lowerpanel: the sam e pro�lesshown asa distance

to the inection points(seetext).

ofa drying layer could be suppressed by a strengthening uid-surface interaction or

by extending its attractive range. For this purpose we have sim ulated liquid-vapor

coexistence and density pro�les ofthe coexisting phases in the large pores (H = 40

�)atT = 1.05,1.10 and 1.15 with strongerinteraction potentialU w 2(z)and with the

slowerdecaying potentialU w 3(z)(seesection M ethodsform oredetails).The obtained

density pro�les atT = 1.10 are com pared in �gure 12. Evidently,the drying layer is

strongly inuenced by the interaction potential. Nam ely,strengthening ofthe uid-

surface potentialby about33 % causesa shrinking ofa drying layeratT = 1.10 from

2.26 � to 1.76 �,i.e. by about20 % . AtT = 1.05 the e�ective thicknesofthe drying

layer is suppressed to about 1 �. An extension ofthe attractive range ofthe uid-

surface potentialfrom � r�4 to � r�3 has an even stronger e�ect: the drying layer

alm ostdissappears(L0 < 1.4 � atT = 1.10).

Starting from the inection point,the shape ofthe liquid density pro�lesrem ains

highly universalforallconsidered uid-surfacepotentials,asitisdeterm ined m ainly by

the bulk correlation length (see lowerpanelin �gure 12).Note,thatthe detailsofthe
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Figure 13.Tem peraturedependenceoftheexcessdesorption oftheliquid in thelarge

pore: totalexcess desorption �tot (solid circles) and its contributions due to drying

layer�L (squares)and due to increase ofthe correlation length �� (triangles). Total

desorption in the sm allporeisshown by dashed line.

long-rangeattractivetailofauid-surfacepotentialcan producesom em inordeviations

of�l(�z,�) from the universalshape,described by equation (6). An exam ple ofsuch

deviationsisalso shown in theinsetof�gure5.

Using the obtained density pro�les ofthe liquid,we analyzed the surface excess

desorption,which describesa de�citofm assperunitsurface area caused by depletion

ofthe liquid density near the surface. The totalexcess desorption �tot contains two

contributions: desorption due to the presence of a drying layer �L and desorption

due to the density depletion ��,governed by the correlation length. W e calculated

these two contributions by num ericalintegration of�l(�z,�) from the surface to the

inection point�L and from theinection pointto theporecenter��.Thetotalexcess

desorption �tot and its two contributions are shown in �gure 13 as functions ofthe

reduced tem perature.Forasem i-in�nitesystem theexcessdesorption �� can besim ply

calculated by integration ofequation 6 for the liquid-drying layer interface from the

inection pointto in�nity:

��(�)= �l;bulk �� ln2: (8)

Thispartofthe totaldesorption behaveslike � ��� atany tem perature and strongly

diverges when approaching the criticalpoint. Neglecting the density oscillations near

the surface,the contribution �L can be obtained in a sim ilarway using integration of

equation 6fortheliquid-dryinglayerinterfacefrom theporewalltotheinection point:

�L(�)= �l;bulk [L0 + 2�� ln(cosh(L0=2�� ))]=2 (9)

W eanalyzed theability ofequations(8)and (9)to describethesim ulation results

oftheexcessdesorption.Theexcessdesorption �� dependson thebulk uid properties
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Figure 14. Tem peraturedependence ofthe excessdesorption ofthe liquid in double

logarithm icscale:sym bolsarethesam easin �gure14.Desorption �� and �L described

by equations8 and 9 and �tot = �� + �L areshown by dashed,dashed-dotand solid

lines,respectively.

only. Knowing the tem perature behavior ofthe bulk liquid density �l;bulk along the

coexistence curve [27]and using the asym ptotic equation (1) forthe bulk correlation

length with am plitude�0 = 0.28�,wecandirectlyobtainthetem peraturedependenceof

�� from equation (8)(dashed linein �gure14).Good agreem entofthesim ulated values

of�� with equation (8)isobserved in thewholestudied tem peraturerange.Deviations

atlow and high tem peraturesshould beattributed todeviationsofthecorrelation length

from theasym ptoticequation (1)(see�gure6).

The excess desorption �L, described by equation (9), apart from the bulk

param eters�l;bulk and �� containsalsotheparam eterL0,determ ined bytheuid-surface

interaction. W e obtain m eaningfulestim ates ofL0 for the tem peratures, where the

thicknessofthedrying layerL0 exceedsabout1 �.In thisrangeL 0 followsequation 7

(see�gure6)and thereforethecontribution �L variesroughly asln(�
�1 )(�l;bulk)/2 ,i.e.

showslogarithm icdivergencewhen approachingTc.Theexcessdesorption �L described

by equation 9,and the totalexcessdesorption �tot = �� + �L,described by equations

8 and 9,are shown in �gure 14 by dot-dashed and solid lines,respectively. Obviously,

good agreem entofthesim ulated valuesof�L with equation (9)isobserved in therange,

wherethetem peratureofL0 isknown.

In a wide tem perature range the contribution from the drying layerto the excess

desorption isdom inant(�gure13).However,thecontributions�L and �� approach each

otherwith increasing tem peratureand practically coincideat� � 0.02 (�gure14).The

contribution �� obviously should dom inate �L at higher tem peratures,as the form er
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Figure 15. Tem perature dependence ofthe thickness ofthe drying layer L0 (solid

circles)and correlation length �� (open circles),obtained from �tsoftheliquid density

pro�le�l(� z,�),whichextend from theporecentertothedistance1�from thesurface.

Thelogarithm iclaw described by equation (7)with const= -0.05�isshown by dashed

line. The power law (1) with �0 = 0.28 � is shown by solid line. The tem perature,

whereL0 � �� ism arked by a star.

divergesas��� ,whereasthelatterdivergeslogarithm ically only.

4. D iscussion

W ehavestudied thetem peratureevolution ofthedensity pro�lesofa liquid along the

liquid-vaporcoexistence curve neara weakly attractive surface. To approach the uid

behaviorin a sem i-in�nite system ,theliquid-vaporcoexistence curve ofa LJ uid was

sim ulated in an extrem ely large slitlike pore with H = 40 �. Additionally,at som e

tem peratureswesim ulated theliquid-vaporcoexistencein poresofvarioussizes.Strong

depletion oftheliquid density nearaweakly-attractiveporewallisobserved.Theshape

oftheliquid density pro�lesevidencestheform ation ofadrying(notavapor)layernear

the pore wallwith increasing tem perature. Thisdrying layercan be detected atT >

1.0 ( � < 0.15),when the distance between the inection point ofthe density pro�le

and theporewallexceedsatleastonem oleculardiam eter.W eproposeto describe the

liquid density pro�les nearweakly attractive surfaces by equation (6),which assum es

an interfacebetween theliquid phaseand thedrying layerand allowsestim ation ofthe

bulk correlation length �� and thethicknessofthedrying layerL0.

The�tsof�l(�z,�)with theinterfacial-likeequation (6)and with theexponential

equation (4) which describes the decay to the bulk density farfrom the surface,give

sim ilarvaluesoftheam plitude ofthe correlation length �0 � 0.28 �.Thisevidencesa
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self-consistency oftheproposed treatm entoftheliquid density pro�leand alsoindicates

a negligiblee�ectofthecapillary waveson thestudied interfacebetween theliquid and

thedryinglayer.Thisconclusion corroboratesgeneraltheoreticalargum ents,concerning

theinuenceofa long-rangeuid-surfacepotentialon theinterfacebetween vaporand

wetting layer[12].

Thethicknessofthedrying layerL0 followsa logarithm ictem peraturedependence

(7),starting from T � 1.1 (i.e., at � < 0.07). Such a logarithm ic divergence with

approaching wetting (drying)tem peratureisexpected forcriticalwetting (drying)[12].

Thisresultisconsistentwith theexistenceofasecond-orderdryingtransition atthebulk

criticaltem peratureforlong-rangeuid-surfaceinteractions[15]and with experim ental

evidences forthe absence ofa drying transition atsubcriticaltem peratures even in a

system with extrem ely weak uid-surfaceinteraction [3,25],sim ilarto theone,used in

ourstudies. Additionally,we have shown how the thicknessL0 ofthe drying layercan

bestrongly suppressed by strengthening oftheuid-surfaceinteraction,extension ofits

attractiverangeand by con�nem ent.

In thetem peraturerangeofoursim ulation studies,thecorrelation length �� does

not exceed the thickness ofthe drying layer L0 (see Table 1 and �gure 15). Since

the divergence of the correlation length �� is m uch stronger than the logarithm ic

divergence ofL0,when approaching the criticalpoint �� should exceed L0. At the

characteristic tem perature � � 0.01,shown by a star in �gure 8,�� � L0. Above

thistem perature the interface between liquid and drying layerapproachesthe surface

in term sofcorrelation length. The e�ective "thickness" ofthe totalregion ofdensity

depletion nearthesurfaceshould divergeasym ptotically asthecorrelation length.This

corroboratesthetheoreticalexpectationsforthethicknessofthewetting (drying)layer,

when the criticalwetting (drying) transition occurs at the bulk criticaltem perature

[16]. Experim ents with uid m ixtures indicate,that the partialwetting layer decays

exponentially with distancefrom thesurfaceand itse�ective"thickness" isproportional

to thebulk correlation length �� [42,43].

W efound thatthetotalexcessdesorption duetothedepletion oftheliquid density

neara weakly attractivesurfaceshould divergeasthebulk correlation length �� � ���

= ��0:63 when approaching thecriticaltem perature.Thisstrong divergence,described

by equation (8),originates from that part ofthe liquid density pro�le which extends

from the bulk liquid to the inection pointofthe liquid-drying layerinterface. Slight

variationsoftheuid-surfacepotentialdo nota�ectnoticeably thispartofthepro�les

(see �gure 12,lowerpanel)and,accordingly,the value of��,whereasthe thicknessof

thedrying layerishighly sensitivetothedetailsoftheuid-surfacepotential(�gure12,

upperpanel).

The observed divergence ofthe excess desorption is stronger than � � ���� =

��0:305 ,expected from thetheoryofcriticaladsorption [44].W edonotseethepossibility

ofa crossover of� to the power law ofcriticaladsorption with further approaching

the critical tem perature, as the inection point of the liquid-drying layer interface

asym ptotically approachesthevalue�c/2.Such acrossovercould bepossibleonly ifthe
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drying layertransform sinto a vaporlayerand,accordingly,thedensity attheinection

pointoftheliquid-vaporinterfaceapproaches�c with increasing tem perature.However,

this scenario is forbidden for system s with long-range uid-surface interaction,where

vaporlayerdonotappearsbelow thecriticaltem perature[15,16,24].Note,thatrecent

experim entalstudiesofthe adsorption in binary m ixturesindicate,thatatsubcritical

tem peratures � diverges stronger than � ���� [43,45]. Such behavior m ay have the

sam eorigin,asthatobserved in ourcom putersim ulations.
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